MASSAGE

SIGNATURE HAMMAM SERVICES

CL ASSIC MASSAGE

HIMAL AYAN SALT SCRUB

Your ultimate therapeutic relaxation experience. You select the
focus & pressure of this personalized massage – we provide
complete release of your muscle tension.

Step into our stunning private Hammam built with heated marble
stones designed to deeply relax the body while your skin is restored to
its most dewy and youthful self in this
one-of-a-kind exfoliation experience.

50 minutes | 175

80 minutes

|

240

50 minutes

HOT SALT STONE MASSAGE

HEALING WATERS MASSAGE

Everything you love about our Classic Massage, with
the added detoxification benefits of hot salt stones.

Soothe sore muscles & let stress melt away as your body is massaged
by both the therapist’s hands and our therapeutic shower heads on
the heated marble table.

80 minutes | 250

TWO HOUR MASSAGE

50 minutes

This rejuvenating massage will have you floating on air
with therapeutic techniques selected just for you.

Settle onto our heated marble massage table to start your treatment
with an exfoliating scrub and soothing mask before completing the
signature service with aromatic moisturizer and body oil. Your skin will
thank you for this indulgent experience.

PRE-NATAL MASSAGE
A serene session of pure pampering for the mother-to-be.
Inform us of your specific pregnancy pains so that our specialists
can design a massage for pure relief & relaxation.

80 minutes

|

NAIL SALON

240

Classic Manicure | 35
Deluxe Manicure | 45

COUPLES MASSAGE
A romantic retreat for two. Indulge in side-by-side
massages in our soothing Couples Suite.
Classic: 50 minutes

|

80 minutes

|

360 80 minutes

|

350

Hot Stone: 50 minutes

|

250

|

ENHANCER Classic Massage

Guest must have completed first trimester prior to booking service.
80 minutes

195

|

BAL ANCING BODY SCRUB & MASK

120 minutes | 345

50 minutes | 175

175

|

Gel Polish Manicure

480
500

|

Classic Pedicure

|

65

Deluxe Pedicure

|

80

45

FLOATATION THERAPY

MAKE UP STUDIO

Twice the results in half the time. Your body & mind will enter a
deep state of relaxation as you’re cradled by warm water.
Add a massage or body treatment to experience even more
exceptional results & product benefits.
30 minute session | 135
60 minute session | 200

Classic Application

60 minute session

|

255 30 minute float

90 minute body scrub & mask

|

|

Bridal Trial

Bridal Trial

|

55

WAXING
Eyebrow
Lip | 15
Chin

|

|

25

15

Regular Bikini

50

|

Ultimate Bikini

175

Brazilian Bikini
Full Leg

Stop the skin-care-clock with an anti-aging treatment to balance,
hydrate, and nourish stressed skin.

Half Leg

|
|

65
85

90

|
|

50

195
all services and pricing included
in this menu are subject to change,
gratuity not included

FRESH FACE
From drab to fab - expert extractions & deep pore cleansing
by experienced estheticians will help clear your complexion.
|

75

150

|

Regular Session

50

TURN BACK

50 minutes

|

100

TANNING

GLOW START

|

|

Day-Of Bridal

Ready. Set. Glow. Our go-to facial for tightened pores and refreshed
radiance.

50 minutes

45

|

Advanced Styling

FACE

|

100

|

Classic Blowout

325

Complimentary with multiple treatments

50 minutes

65

BLOW OUT BAR

30 minute massage

Relax the mind, renew the body, and revive the soul with the
rejuvenating effects of Himalayan salt as it cascades gently over a
waterfall coupled with revitalizing light therapy & tranquil music to
enhance your overall well-being.
|

|

75

Day-Of Bridal

BRINE LIGHT INHALATION LOUNGE

45 minutes

|

195

609.368.0100

|

reedsatshelterhaven.com

|

30 minutes

|

100

